
f Packaje MaHed Free on Rawest of
9g

mmAW PILL!
The best Stomach and

kJFp'WSiT fins- Known ana
Lc h a positive and sreedy

'Wrfrv'S cure lor Constipation,
Indigestion, Jaundice,3TP Biliousness, Sour Stom
ach, Headache, and all
ailments arising from a
disordered stomach or
slugpish liver. They

concen-a- ll
AhS trated form the

virtues and ralues of Munyon'p Paw-Pa- w

tonic and are made from f e
Juice of the Paw-Pa- w fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ver compounded. Send us postal or

Setter, requesting a free package of
iMunron's Celebrated Paw-Pa- w Lnxa-tlv- e

Pills, and we will mall same free
of charge. MUNYOX'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO.. 53d
and Jefferson Sta.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Carload of Aeroplanes.
Cincinnati, 0., Special. The first

shipment of aeroplanes via the South-
ern Railway from the West and
what is believed to be the first freight
movement pf this character in the

th will be the exhibit from the
Wright Brothers' factory at Dayton,
O.f which will be an attractive feature
of the Appalachian Exposition to be
held at Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 12 to
Oct. 12.

The machines to 'be displayed at
Knoxville by the Wright Brothers
will move from this city to Knoxville
over the lines of the C. N. 0. and T.
P. and the Southern Railway and
while Southern traffic officials are not
expecting a steady movement of aero-
planes in the immediate future they
are takiner pleasure in the fact that
they will handle this car.

The Knoxville exposition will have
the distinction of being one of the
first to have a comprehensive display
of air riding craft.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Some people impress us as never

making enemies because it'.s too much
trouble.

You can't flatter a homely woman
by telling her she is clever unless
she isn't.

Half the people who are disap-
pointed in love never realize it till
after they are married.

The only time a man is reasonably
sure his wife will listen to him is
when he talks in his sleep.

Never nurse a disaopemtment un-
less you are prepared to have it grow
and stay with you for life.

It seems as though women's styles
change so often merely to keep men's
noses down to the grindstone.

In a rihch, Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

The Antiseptic Powder, to shake into vour
shoes. It rests the feet. Cures Corns, l5un-ion- a,

Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen s
Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight shoes easy.
Always use it to break in new shoes. Sam-- .

pie fkee. A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Mud roads belong to log cabin
days, and log cabin days belong to
the pest. So.-30-1- 0.

Ih Pierca's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the eau and you cure tho
disease. Easy to take.

Brains are as essential as money
and muscle in road making.

Retter Than Quir.ine.
Strong testimony: "Hughes' Tonic is the

best chill tome I ever tried. Better than ,

ntun na " WIJ I -- d tn. 1

iVfl I;.',..' , , I

uutucs, iicjjnicu uy xvuuiiisun-iretiei- ;

Co. (Inc.), Louisville.

Chinese Business Honesty.
With due respect for others the

Chinaman is perhaps the most honor-
able and upright business man in the
world today. His business principles
are founded entirely upon honesty,
and he adheres to his policy with the
insistence of a leech. The chase after
dollars stops if he has to resort to a
low trick to trt them. Of course, a
little thing like telling a falsehood
occasionally does not bother him so
much: bv.t when It comes to plotting
and scheming to de.fraud some one
the task becomes distasteful. The
equal of the Japanese in initiative and

j'veslght, he fs much their superior
Vihen Integrity Is concerned. A Jap-
anese does not think twice before de-

ciding to get tho best of you. He cal.
culates that you are liable to change
your mind or get out of rach if he In-

dulges in a little mental debate as to
the propriety of cheating you. The
Bookkeeper. i I

A POLICEMAN'S EXPERIENCE.

Suffered For Years From Chronic
Kidney Trouble.

Walter J. Stanton, 1139 Pear St.,
Camden, N. J., says:
"Kidney trouble
bothered me for
fifteen years. If
I stooped, sharp
twinges shot through
my back and it was
hard for me to arise.
I was treated by sev-

eral doctors, one a
specialist, but did
not receive relief.
Finally I began us-

ing Doan's Kidney
Pills and soon no-

ticedmm an improve-
ment. I continued
until the trouble dis-

appeared."
Remember the

name Dcau'a. For
Bale by all dealers.
60 cents a box. Fen- -

tar JfUburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Southern Agricultural Topics.
Modem Method- - That "Are Helpful to
Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stockman.

Tonltry in the South.
Looking upon the beautiful fields

of Dixie land to-da- y and carrying the
memory back to the hard times of
the sixties, it is wonderful to note
the great changes that have taken
place over this lovely land of ours
Then it was when the ambitious Sher-
idan encouraged ty the persistent
Grant laid waste to the filled barns
and garners along the banks of the
murmuring Shenandoah. Watching
upon the hill tops groups of women
and children could be seen looking
at the last supply of food go up into
smoke. It was then we looked upon
a poor and bleeding South, eiistlng
only from the crumbs that were left
from the once loaue:! tables of the
pleasure loving Southerner's home
How our hearts would heave and
swell as we looked at the tired and
weary trooper slowly winding his
way toward his once happy home,
now all in ruins, wife and children
almost starving, one or more of its
dear inmates passed into the mystic
beyond, and every hope in vain

A half century has passed into
eternity and a new world has opened
in this sunny land, 'a new energy
springing up among its people far
more and better things. Therefore
it is my desfre to impress upon my
readers that' they should not lose
sight of the great possibilities of the
poultry industry in this great coun-
try, where the climate and soil are
ideal for its success. A business that
stands out as one of the great in
dustries of our country,

The Southerner who wishes to gain
the top round in the poultry industry
in the South to-da- y, must put forward
every effort and carefully consider
the promoting of th followin- g-
Breed better birds, organize and
maintain larger and better shows. If
this is carefully followed the writer
firmly believes that the South could
be made to lead the world with poul
try.

While we find many fine birds in
the South, the greater majority of
our poultrymen content themselves
with inferior stock. This should be
discouraged as it does not bring tho
desired results and it costs just as
much to feed and care for such birds
as it does the best. The cost may be
a little more to start, but the results
will be greater in the end, as the
call to-d- ay is for more and better
birds.

One of the most important features
of the fancy poultry business and one
that has helped to push the work to
its present field can be attributed to
the poultry shows of our land. They
have been the means of bringing
about many sales of fowls at wonder-
fully large figures, and they will con
tinue to help advance the poultry in-

terests, if conducted along the proper
lines. Every interested breeder
should be connected with one or moro
local organizations and encourage it
every year by extending any support
that it may need. The show will help
to open up more markets for your
products and assure you of better suc-

cess, as every large poultry section
has its shows largely attended each
year.

In conclusion, every good South-
erner interested in poultry should be
up and doing, in this pleasant and

. . fhft .,
- - " a -

tlon. National Poultry Journal

Plans to Utilize the Idle Lands.
Idle lands, like idle people, are

aeldom benefited by their idleness.
At least, it is certain that land may
be improved faster by growing some
useful crop every year than by lying
idle part, or all of the time. More-
over, we have thousands of acres that,
because of insufficient drainage or
lack of fertility, are not yielding
profitable crops, and thousands , of
other acres yielding absolutely noth-
ing. These lands represent an invest-
ment and must pay taxes, therefore
by yielding nothing they consume
some of the profits of the cultivated
land.'

This land should bring Its owner
some revenue. That which will yield
a fair profit in the growth of timber
should be given sufficient attention
and protection from fires to enable us
to profit on our investment. There
are thousands of acres of fertile land
that have been turned out and al- -

lowed to grow up to brush and weeds
that with a little attention could be
made to produce good profits in the
growth of grasses for pasture or hay.
These lands are along the creeks and
rivers and have not paid in cultivated
crops because of overflows or lack of
drainage. They would, however, pro-
duce good grass and save us from buy--
ing forage or from sending to the
North for hay. Let us plan to utilize
them. We need the forage or grazing
which they will produce.

Again there are large areas of up-- !
Iand3 that have been turned out be
cause of soil depletion. These lands ,

CALOMEL SPURS
That a good dose of calomel is as

good, for a sick tree as for a sick
man is the curious doctrine worked
out by William Morrison, station
agent at Lincoln, Del., who claims
practical results to prove his asser-
tion.

Morrison has a large plum trre in
front of his house, which is supposed
to be about twenty-fiv- e years eld.
For years the tree has borne but few
plums, never over one or two quarts.
A faithful believer in calomel for the

would yield a handsome profit on
their value and the expense of put-
ting them in condition for grazing cat-
tle and other live stock. Not only is
this so, but in a few years if the brush
and briers are kept down they will be
in condition to again yield profitable
cultivated crops. National Poultry
Journal.

Alfalfa.
Mrs. R. S. C, Corkville, Ga. 1

have planted a patch of about one-ha- lf

acre in alfalfa, and want to know
if I must pasture it any the first year;
or how many times I must mow it,
and at what time. If I am successful
with it this year, hope to plant five or
6ix acres of fine river bottoms an-

other year. Any information as to
the cultivation of this plant will be
highly appreciated.

Answer You certainly should not
pasture your alfalfa the first year
if ever. It is a plant that does not
stand pasturing the "best in the
world," and it will yield a great deal
more if cut and fed, or made into
hay, than if pastured. It should be
cut as soon as it commerces to bloom
and as often as that stage is reached
in succession. The soil for alfalfa
should be very rich and clean of weed
seeds. Lime is an important con-
stituent of the soil, and if not a strong
lime soil it should have a dressing of
five to ten buckets or more of air-slak- ed

lime per acre every two or
.three years. In February of each
year it is advisable to apply 600 to
800 pounds of 10 4 acid and potash
per acre and run over the surface
crosswise and diagonally two or three
times with a cutaway harrow, fol-
lowed, if convenient, by a smoothing'
harrow. This tends to destroy weeds
and grass and splits the crowns of
many of the plants, increasing .their
vigor. Weeds are the great pest of
an alfalfa field, arid dodder ("love-vine- ")

is bad also. In buying seed
one should be careful to get such as
are guaranteed to contain no seeds
of dodder. R. J. Redding, in Atlanta
Constitution.

The Tick Problem.
The tick problem has deterrec

many in the past undertaking to in-

troduce improved sires, because m6st
of them have to be bought north of
the quarantine line. We would, by
all means, advocate tick eradication,
though in some instances the farmers
are not ready to take up this impor-
tant phase of the work. The next
best thing is to immunize the suscep-
tible animals against tick fever before
they are taken to the farms. This
can readily be done, and statistics
show that where the work is properly
done between eight and nine per cent,
of the cattle so treated are affected
when ticks get on them, whereas
more than fifty per cent, of them will
be killed by the ticks if this precau
tion Is not taken. . Through the de-
partment of veterinary medicine the
State College of Agriculture is in a
position to render this service to the
people of the State and the only
charge will be the feed bill during the
time the treatment is given.

What is true In regard to cattle
breeding would be equally applicable
to horse breeding. As stated above,
the college Is in a position to render
all assistance necessary in organizing
clubs, purchasing the sires and estab-
lishing this work in any section of the
State where a desire for this assist-
ance is expressed. We have already
started work of similar, character in
many places, and are anxious to pros-
ecute it as rapidly as possible and get
these breeders', clubs organized in
every section of the State for all
classes of live stock. Milton P. Jar--
nagin, University of Georgia, In At
lanta Constitution.

It Pays to Caponize.
A capon bear3 the same relation to

a rooster as a steer to a bull, and as
bull meat is not equal to steer meat,
so are roosters not equal to capons.

When cockerels become capons they
cease to grow combs and wattles, do
not crow and fight, grow much faster
and finer flesh and bring more money
than ordinary chickens.

If a cock weighs ten pounds, a ca-
pon will weigh fifteen, and bring three
to four time3 the price, $125 often be-
ing paid for 100 capons. '

It certainly pays to caponize sur-
plus cockerels. A set of tools, with
full instructions for using, costs $2.50
and only ordinary skill is required.

For caponizing, cockerels must be
less than six weeks old and weigh a
pound or more.

Exercise For Chicks.
Exercise is absolutely , necessar

with brooder chicks, or else bowel
trouble and cases of indigestion will
surely result. Use plenty of short,
clean litter, in which scatter dry bread
crumbs, millet seed, cracked wheat
and very fine cracked corn. Farm- -

ers' Home Journal- -

IDLE TREES.
ills of men, Morrison determined to
try his favorite remedy on the tree,
and last fall bored a hole in the tree
and into this hole inserted a specn- -
fnl of the medicine, and then plug
ged the hole up tight.

The result has been wonderful, for
the tree, that hardly bore enouiC
plums to give it a name, has1 several
hundred quarts of fruit now ripening
on its limbs.

Morrison will begin a regular treat-
ment for the decaying tree.

From the Pulpit.
The unique manner in which a por-

tion of a Missouri county obtained
good roads will be of especial interest
In Georgia, with sentiment for that
Issue at floodtide.

It is not often that the aid of the
pulpit is invoked in the cause of
highway improvement, but that agen-
cy ha3 set Jefferson Township, in No-
daway County, to unusual activity,
according to the Kansas City Star.

For several years Rev. Father F. P.
Placid, pastor of the Catholic church
at the Benedictine monastery, near
Conception, Mo., preached to his peo-

ple that the building of good ronds
constituted not only a civic, but a
Christian duty.

He pointed out in a series cf ser-
mons that bad or impassable thor-
oughfares caused farmers to stay at
home on Sundays, which militated
strongly against the uniform observ-
ance of their religious duties.

He did not, however, confine his
efforts to oral argument. And this is
how our contemporary describes the
manner In which the monastery with
which he was affiliated set the near-
by farmers a practical object lesson:

"The monastery owns a section of
fine land and several fine draft horses.
The fathers didn't purpose to have
their horses struggle along bad roads

I

, every time they desired to drive to
town or to market In the rainy sea-

son, or just after a rain in any sea-

son. The fathers tsgan by grading
the road from the monastery, Old
Conception, to Conception, a distance
of three mile3. Then they chained
two pieces of railroad iron together,
and after a rain they dragged the
road several times. That was ssvcral
year3 ago. They have kept it up con-

sistently ever since. The result is a
road as smooth as a boulevard. There
have been heavy rains in that ssction
for a week; the creeks and branches
are out of their banks and it is not
possible for a horse to wade through
the mud In some sections of that
county or township. It is different
with the three miles of road leading
from the monastery, to Conception.
The week's rain, the heaviest of the
year, has had little effect on the road,
and it Is possible for a team of horses
pulling a loaded wagon to trot along
this superior thoroughfare."

Such initiative on part of the mon-
astery had its logical effect upon the
landowners of the surrounding terri-
tory.

The roads are now dragged on an
average of ten times a year, at a tri-
fling expense after the first operation.
The deadly rut has disappeared and
from year's end to year's end the
highways are passable to heavy loads
hauled by one or two mules. The
farmers view the movement as one of
the best investments in their, exper-

ience and the fever has spread to
other sections of the county.

Substantially, the interest of the
clergy of Georgia in good roads is
equal to that of the clergy of Missouri.
Already many preachers of various
denominations in this State have spo-

ken a good word for the crusade that
has so wonderfully Inspired the in-

dustry of all classes of Georgians.
Persistent agitation in this direction
would not only exert a salutary influ-
ence on religious phases of commu-
nity life; it would, as well, be reflect-

ed in commercial and industrial as-

pects.
And the preachers are citizens a?

well as preachers. Atlanta Consti
tution.

Cost of Neglect.
It costs for transporting wheal :y

steamer from New York to Liverpool,
3100 miles, one-sixt- h less per bushel
than it costs the farmer to haul his
wheat 9.4 miles. These facts and fig-

ures show the vast importance of
road improvement and justify the
Government of the United State3 in
experimenting with a view to improv-
ing the roads of the country and
stimulating the' interest of farmers in
the work. Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

State Control Favored.
State control of highway buildir-s- ,

the making of surveys, establishing
grades and maintaining a uniform
system of roads; the power to enforce
the building of highways in certain
localities, and the authority to actu-

ally build them where the whole State
would be equally benefited, are among
the twentieth century requirements of
State governments in the movement
(or good roads. Kansas City Star.

Automobiles Gave Stimulus.
The automobile is an established

fact, and it must be treated as a fact
and provision made for it. It has giv-

en the present great impulse to road
Improvement in the United States,
and this is a debt that the farmer, the
chief enemy of the automobile, owe
to it. Baltimore Sun.

Savnges and Talking Machines-Bisho-

Stinger, whose field is far
up in the ice fields of the Yukon, has
many Indians in hi3 diocese, and
Vvhile entertaining them with a lec-

ture had a talking machine as a part
of the lecture equipment. This inter-
ested the aborigines mightily, and one
chief, after listening to it in silence
for awhile, marched up, placed hi
hand on the horn and in guttural
cotes said: "Ugh I Canned nian!"
Boston Record.
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Do tired sometimes
at

olon or trade any longer ? Do have a poor spe-tit- e.

and awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are
your nerves all

bition to torge ehead in the world Ictt f it so, you
might as put a stop to your misery. You csn do it i
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will

"make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in your 6tornach, end
your appetite will come back. It purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer a'.vcy. Even alter

has almost Gained a foolhclj in the form of a
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Fierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to ell who wish to write him. Hi
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbin- g dealer into taking inferior substi-
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to lo "just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no hebit-formi- ng

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, DuCclo, N. Y.

What Happened.
Willie had tried by various means

to interest his father in conversation
"Can't you' see I'm trying tc

read?" said the exasperated parent
"Now, don't bother me."

Willie was silent for almost a min-trt- e.

Then, reflectively:
"Awful accident in the Subway

today."
Father looked up with interest-"What'- s

that" he asked. "An acci-
dent in the Subway?"

"Yes," replied Willie, edging to-

ward the door, "a woman had .her eye
on a seat and a man sat down on it."

Epidemic of Itch in Welsh Village.
"In Dowlals, South Wales, about

fifteen years ago, families were strick-
en wholesale by a disease known as
the itch. Believe me, it is the most
terrible disease of Its kind that I

know of, as it itches all through your
body and makes your life an inferno.
Sleep is out of the question and you
feel as if a million mosquitoes
attacking you at the time. (

knew a dozen families that were so
affected.

"The doctors did their best, but
their remedies were of no avail what-
ever. Then the families tried a drug-
gist who was noted far and wide for
his remaKkable cures. People came
to him from all parts of the country
for treatment, but his medicine made
matters still worse; as a last resort
they were advised by a friend to use
the Cuticura Remedies. 1 am glad to
tell you that after a few days' treat-
ment with Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent, the effect was wonder-
ful and the result was a perfect cure
in all cases.

"I mayadd that my three brothers,
three sisters, myself and all our fam-
ilies have been users of the Cuticura
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas
Hugh, 1650 West Huron St., Chicago,
fll., June 29. 1903"

College-Ere- d Farmers.
That the boy who wants to learn to

dig a ditch, harness a horse, use &

plow or milk a cow would go in vain
to the collegts of agriculture in the
country, Dick Crosby, of Washing-
ton, D. C, a specialist in agricultural
education, told the department of ru-

ral and agricultural education of the
National Education Association re-

cently. There are 300 more secon-

dary schools and colleges teaching ag-

riculture than there 18 months
ago, he said, but they teach theory
only.

Prof. G. F. Warren, of Cornell
University, expressed the opinion that
the farmer without an agricultural
education was headed for the poor
house. He quoted figures to show
that ten college bred farmers averag-
ed $847 yearly income, against an av-

erage of only $318 for the farmers
whose education had bee'i limited to
the district school. Most of the
teachers used to say, he said, that
any fool could farm. Now they say
agriculture is too difficult for higl
schools.

Industrial education docs not mean
educational revolution, declared Ar-

thur K. Dean, of the New York state
education department, addressing the
department of manufacturing. "A
portion of agriculture and. industrial
practice can be expressed in mathe-
matical form." He told the depart-
ment that employers must permit
boys and girls to atterd school for
tho sake of the preservation of Amer-
ican citizenship.

There's vitality, snap aridl'go'
In. a breakfast of,

Grape-Nut- s
and cream

Why?
Because naturs stores up.

In wheat and barley

The Potassium Phosphate

la such form as to
Nourish brain and nerves;

The food expert who originated

Retained this valuably
Element in the food.
"There's a Reason"
Read the famous- little book
"The Road to WeUvific,"'

Found in packages.

ff0TUiiCER.EAL CO MP A N Y, LliUi; 1

Do You Fee! This Way?
you feel oil out ? Do you

think you just can't work away your profes--
you

lay
gone, and ycur stomach too ? Has am- -

you
well

will

a.

were
same

were

Send posta1. or
Free Package
of Paxtino.

EctScr aod more economical
than liquid antiseptics

FOR ALL TOILET L'SES.

Gives one a tweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antueptically clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A Utile Paxu'ne powder dis-

solved in a class of hot water
gfjj makes a delightful antiseptic so- -

9 hAn nnixinifinrr nrv
'3 n.mlm'f1nl riA It.!--wauauigi ..vow

ing power, and absolutely harm-

less. Try a Sample. 50c a

m
large box at druggiiU or by mafl.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston. Mass.

JH I D ES AND Fit! Ri

Being Dealers.

we cia
better for tou thin aiccts or commission merchants.
Reference: any bank h Louisville. We furnish

Wool Bags Ecee to our shippers. Vitas lor price list.

JLSABEL & SONS "S?1 Louisville, Ky.
ii i minis i

"fall1ilF'"''''--j';1ir'''''- "' " ' r nm

Restores Cray to Natural Color;
REMOVES DANDRUFF AMD 6CUS

loTigorates and prevents the hair from falling off.

For fialo by Druggists, or Sent Dliect by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
Fm SI Far Ddttlt; Stmpla BoKI JSC Send tot Circulars

Building roads is a business pro-
position. There is no sentiment about
it. That comes after a road is built
when the youthful can safely
drive with one hand.

For COI.BS and GRIP.
Hick's Capudin Is the best remedy re-

lieves the schirur and fevcrisliness cures the
Cold and retores normal conditions. It'liquid effects immediately. 10c., 25c. and Mm,
at drug stores.

No farming section which has onca
had good roads would ver go baclj
to bad roads.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR BOY?
If he Is srointr to colletre he needs our Academ-
ic Departments: at home on the farm, Ajrrl-rultu- ral

Department will help hm. FORK
UNION M1L1TAI V ACADEMY offers him
wonderful advantages for ilSO.OO a
For catalogue, acldret--

E. S. LIGON. Feadmivsfer,
FOkK UNION. VA.

These candy;
tablets do just as
much as salts or calo-
mel. But Cascarets never
callous the bowels. They never
create a continuous need, as
harsh cathartics do. Take one
just as soon as the trouble
appears, and in anhour its over.
Vest-pock- et box. 19 cents at druc-tor- e. 8SS
Each tablet of the genuine Is marked C C C

AN ITCHING SKIN
Is about the most troublesome
thing there is. You know it if
you've ever had any kind of skin
trouble. But they all give way,
disappear, every last one every
pimply, scaly, itching, eruptive
kind of disease of the skin when
you treat them to a box of

well rubbed in. Nothing like it to
. tiake the skin healthy and smooth

ard free from sting, or itch or pain.
Price is 50 cents a box, and one
box is guaranteed to cure any one
case or you GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.

Ask Ycur Druggist for Hunt's Cure;
JL B. RICHARD. MEDtCISE CO., Sherman, Teii

So.-30-1- 0.

Eh CURED

yrOil?l!1
Gives

Remote aU swelling ia S to a
dyi ; effects a permanent em

u Trial Iffatmsrt
jien fre. Nothipgcao be fairer


